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Abstract
The gatekeeping literature has turned to look at the factors and practices that shape gatekeeping in the post‐publication
environment, i.e., after news has entered circulation. This article adds to the discussion and argues that news workers
share gatekeeping power in the post‐publication environment with audiences, platforms, and regulations. Further, this
study extends the post‐publication gatekeeping framework and considers it in the context of datafication. The article aims
to broadly understand how (audience) data is part of editorial decision‐making in news media from news workers’ percep‐
tions. The current study was conducted by interviewing news workers from three Finnish news organisations. The inter‐
view data was analysed utilising qualitative iterative content analysis. Our analysis revealed that the use of (audience)
data in news organisations increasingly shapes news workers’ journalistic decision‐making processes. We found that news
workers were ambivalent toward data (use) and that their reliance on platform data depended on the particular plat‐
form. Furthermore, when interviewed about journalism ethics, news workers only connected it with legislative issues,
such as General Data Protection Regulation. Lastly, we could see that regulatory factors of data, i.e., legislation and media
self‐regulation, have power over news production and distribution. This study reflects how journalism (research) is shifting
from an audience‐centric view to a data‐driven one, i.e., it is experiencing a data turn.
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1. Introduction

The growing use of audience data in newsrooms has
impacted the power dynamics between news organi‐
sations, platforms, and audiences. The “digital trinity”
of datafication, algorithmisation, and platformisation
(Latzer, 2021) has led to a situation where journalists
hold less gatekeeping power, i.e., a growing number of
players have gained influence over news distribution, cir‐
culation, and the business itself (Salonen et al., 2022;
Seuri & Ikäheimo, 2022). Through their digital footprints,
such as interacting with news on social media, audi‐
ences are influencing editorial decision‐making (Tandoc

& Vos, 2016), and, in turn, social media platforms’ algo‐
rithms tangle with news distribution and visibility, affect‐
ing the way news is shown to audiences (van Dijck
et al., 2018). Algorithmic platforms and their users have
entered the news ecosystem and currently intertwine
with news processes, especially in the post‐publication
context, i.e., after news has entered circulation (Hermida,
2020; Salonen et al., 2022).

In this study, we examine datafied news work from
the perspective of post‐publication gatekeeping. Our aim
is to broadly understand how (audience) data is part
of editorial decision‐making in news media from news
workers’ perceptions. More specifically, we contribute
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to the literature by discussing what role regulations
play in the datafied news environment. From the view‐
point of media accountability, news media consider and
reflect the external control (such as laws of the coun‐
try/region), the internal control (such as journalistic val‐
ues, ethics, and press councils) as well as audiences and
other members of civil society (Eberwein et al., 2019)
when deciding what is newsworthy to publish. In the cur‐
rent study, we focus on media regulation from a twofold
perspective: Firstly, legislation in the EuropeanUnion, for
example, theGeneral Data Protection Regulation (GDPR),
ensures and controls users, media organisations, and
platform companies’ rights over data (Meier & Trappel,
2022); and secondly, news organisations consider media
self‐regulation in editorial decision‐making processes.
This study addresses the suggestion of Porlezza and
Eberwein (2022), Seuri and Ikäheimo (2022), and Seuri
et al. (2022) that media regulation (the external control)
and self‐regulation (the internal control) should be inves‐
tigated in the era of datafication.

Datafication is, in this study, understood as digital
media’s capacity to turn all human action and inter‐
action into measurable digital traces (Breiter & Hepp,
2018). Essentially, knowledge of user characteristics and
behaviours has become themain currency in the current
media ecosystem (Ohlsson & Facht, 2017): In the pro‐
cess of datafication, (individual) data is monetised for its
business potential (Couldry& Yu, 2018). Power over audi‐
ence data is exercised by those with access to databases
and expertise in processing and data mining (Andrejevic,
2014), such as news media and platform companies.
Through digital profiling, platform companies can define
which content users are exposed to and predict their
(future) behaviour. News media depend on these infras‐
tructural services as platform companies have developed
considerable market and gatekeeping power (Meier &
Trappel, 2022).

Ownership and control over news‐related audience
data have become complex, and therefore, it is impor‐
tant to understand how news media utilise and make
decisions concerning data. In this research, we highlight
the (potential) role of audience data from self and/or
third‐party‐governed platforms in news workers’ edi‐
torial decision‐making. We do this by reflecting news
workers’ perceptions of their datafied working practices
through the lens of post‐publication gatekeeping theory,
which looks at the factors that shape news after its pub‐
lication. The current study adds to previous research on
post‐publication factors, practices, and the environment
itself (Hermida, 2020; Salonen et al., 2022). Further, this
study connects regulatory factors (legislation and media
self‐regulation) theoretically to the post‐publication gate‐
keeping framework (Hermida, 2020) and provides evi‐
dence by applying the suggested extended framework
empirically. Finally, this study takes a stance on the
well‐needed discussion of regulatory factors in the era
of datafication.

2. Theoretical Framework of (Post‐Publication)
Gatekeeping in the Context of Datafied News
Environment

In the 2020s, the context where news circulates is
increasingly digital and datafied. Datafication of news
has meant, for example, that newsrooms’ editorial
decisions are increasingly data‐oriented (Vu, 2014).
Datafication has also impacted economic models in jour‐
nalism and challenged journalistic autonomy (Hanusch,
2017). This has led to the datafication of the digital
news environment, and hence, the gatekeeping pro‐
cesses have also changed. Gatekeeping has been defined
as “the process of culling and crafting countless bits of
information into the limited number of messages that
reach people each day” (Shoemaker & Vos, 2009, p. 1).
The definition still holds up even though the theory has
transformed considerably since its birth in the 1940s
(Vos, 2019). This section first introduces gatekeeping the‐
ory in the digital age, then reviews studies focused on
post‐publication gatekeeping, and finally, discusses the
role of regulations as a post‐publication gatekeeping fac‐
tor in datafied news work.

The digital news environment has brought changes
to the ways gatekeeping theory has been utilised and
developed for research in the past. In 1989, Abbott and
Brassfield (1989) compared print and electronic media,
and in 1990, Berkowitz (1990) studied the gatekeeping
processes of local television news.More recently, the the‐
ory has been applied to online contexts. These studies
have looked at the rise of news events on social media
(Meraz& Papacharissi, 2013), user‐generated visibility on
media websites (Singer, 2014), visual gatekeeping prac‐
tices (Pantti, 2015), and social media editors’ impact on
news diffusion (Welbers &Opgenhaffen, 2018), for exam‐
ple. Gatekeeping has also been researched from the view‐
point of data andmetrics. Tandoc (2014) pointed out how
web analytics is changing the gatekeeping process after
decades of journalists paying little attention to audience
opinion in their decision‐making. Consequently, informa‐
tion gained from (audience) data is part of the journalis‐
tic gatekeeping process. Nowadays, the question is not
about whether data affects newsroom decision‐making
but, rather, how much. Further, the theory field has
started to turn towards the post‐publication viewpoint,
i.e., the context where news is constantly circulated in
the datafied digital news environment.

Some previous studies have looked at the post‐
publication side of gatekeeping, even though they do
not specifically talk about post‐publication gatekeeping.
Singer (2014) introduced the term secondary gatekeep‐
ing, which refers to how users can up or downgrade the
visibility of an online news item, while Bruns (2018) talks
about how users and journalists can act as gatewatch‐
ers to/of information that is relevant to be distributed
further online. Wallace (2018), in turn, points out differ‐
ent types of digital gatekeepers in contemporary society:
journalists, individual amateurs, strategic professionals,
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and algorithms. These studies can be categorised as post‐
publication gatekeeping studies because they look at
the gatekeeping factors (e.g., audiences/users and plat‐
forms) and practices (e.g., users’ ability to up or down‐
grade or gatewatch) in the environment after news has
been published.

Post‐publication gatekeeping specifically has been
previously researched by Hermida (2020) and Salonen
et al. (2022). Salonen et al. (2022) introduced the
concept of conversational gatekeeping, highlighting the
social interactional nature of gatekeeping in the post‐
publication context. Further, they see gatekeeping mate‐
rialising as and in social interaction: Journalists and audi‐
ences negotiate and create the conversational norms
together and decide on the accepted content for the
particular online platform. Further, Hermida (2020) intro‐
duced the framework of four factors (4Ps)—publics,
platforms, paraphernalia, and practices—through which
post‐publication gatekeeping can be viewed and which
shape the processes of gatekeeping. Publics refers to the
news audiences, reaching from the members of the pub‐
lic to politicians, businesspeople, and journalists them‐
selves. Platforms concern the platform giants such as
Google, Meta, and Twitter. Paraphernalia refers to the
materiality of gatekeeping, such asmobile devices, smart
speakers, and software. Practices refers to social (spatial
and temporal) practices around how users engage with
the news; for example, whether the news is consumed
on a bus or while lying in bed.

In their study, Hermida (2020, p. 16) calls for stud‐
ies that consider digital metrics’ influence on edito‐
rial decision‐making by considering “how all or some
of the four Ps impact flows of news and information
post‐publication.” Specifically, regulation issues related
to gatekeeping are under‐researched even though regu‐
lation increasingly shapes the formation of news. With
the term regulations, we refer to the legislative fac‐
tors, i.e., laws of the country and/or region, and to
the self‐regulatory factors, namely, journalistic values
and ethics. Academics have called for collective regu‐
lation of data‐driven systems (Steedman et al., 2020).
In the EU, legislation (the GDPR and several digital acts,
for example) ensures and controls users, media compa‐
nies, and platform companies’ rights over data (Meier &
Trappel, 2022). For example, some European data protec‐
tion authorities have found the use of US‐based Google
Analytics unlawful due to the increased risk of being in
breach of the GDPR that regulates the use of personal
data (Roosa et al., 2022). These new digital laws will chal‐
lenge platform companies’ data monopolies, and as a
result, companies such as Meta have threatened to with‐
draw from the EUmarket (Burgess, 2022). The new regu‐
lations will also affect data collected by third parties and
used by the media. As a result, audiences may gain more
control over their data, and the monetisation model of
platforms and media companies could be undermined.

Further, Seuri et al. (2022) discuss the new gatekeep‐
ing regime and highlight the role and need to regulate

platform giants and big media companies. In their future
scenarios for the platform society, Seuri et al. (2022)
see that regulation is needed to gain positive outcomes
for the information environment and to counterbalance
the network effects that create platform monopolies.
Furthermore, Aral (2020) has called for structural reform:
Data flows between platforms should be enforced to
ensure sustainable interoperability between platforms.
Thismeans that user data and actions should no longer be
monopolised by platform companies. The Digital Services
Act is designed to combat this in the EU, which could
mean that in the future, news companies will have bet‐
ter access to databases collected by platform companies.

From the viewpoint of media accountability and
journalism ethics, news media are currently trying to
balance the journalistic ethos of reporting what the
audience needs to know and the data‐driven view of
what the audience wants to know (Hanusch, 2017). This
notion raises ethical questions as the journalistic field
also has its norms and ethics on which editorial deci‐
sions are based. In Finland, the context of our empir‐
ical study, the Finnish press council governs journalis‐
tic (self‐regulation) guidelines and processes complaints
related to them. In relation to media accountability, the
press council is an important part of the journalistic insti‐
tution and has been designed to oversee the media’s
responsibility to society, citizens, and the journalistic
institution itself (Eberwein et al., 2019). However, in
digital journalism driven by datafication and algorithms,
there is still a lack of normative standards and regulations
across Europe (Porlezza & Eberwein, 2022). Journalism
scholars (e.g., Porlezza & Eberwein, 2022; Rydenfelt
et al., 2022) have argued that journalistic self‐regulation
needs to be adapted to the era of datafication, news
automation, and personalisation.

From these theoretical premises, we answer
Hermida’s call to apply the framework of the 4Ps (publics,
platforms, paraphernalia, and practices) and tackle the
question of digital metrics’ connectedness to editorial
decision‐making. Thus, we propose the framework of
“Post‐publication gatekeeping factors in datafied news
work” (Figure 1) that has been built on the premises of
the 4Ps and the previous theoretical discussion of regu‐
lations and datafication of journalism. In the extended
framework, we add the factor of regulations, i.e., legis‐
lation and self‐regulation, to extend the 4Ps framework
and see that all this is taking place in the context of a
datafied news environment.

In this study, we use the term audiences instead of
publics as it is more descriptive in depicting the people
for whom the news is created. Further, we see that the
factor of platforms includes all kinds of platforms used by
the newsmedia, self‐governed and third‐party governed.
Furthermore, we see that the factor of paraphernalia—
the materiality of the object—is omnipresent in the
factor of platforms, as platforms are technological con‐
stellations. Therefore, this study considers parapherna‐
lia (e.g., software) as embedded in the platform factor.
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Figure 1. Post‐publication gatekeeping factors in datafied news work.

By practices, we refer to the concept beyond audi‐
ences’ social practices and include all kinds of journal‐
istic practices that news workers can perform during
their daily working routines. Thus, in this study, we have
adapted fromHermida’s (2020) study, the factors of audi‐
ences, platforms and practices, and added the factor
of regulations.

Against this background, this study asks:

RQ: How do news workers perceive the datafied fac‐
tors of audiences, platforms, and regulations, and
how do these factors shape their working practices
from the viewpoint of post‐publication gatekeeping?

3. Methods and Materials

The material for the study was gathered by interview‐
ing Finnish news workers (N = 9). Finland makes for a
particularly interesting research context concerning audi‐
ence data use because news reach and trust in news
media are generally high (Newman et al., 2022). In global
comparison, Finns trust news sites to use their personal
data fairly more than people in other Western countries
(Newman et al., 2022). This contextmay also be reflected
in news workers’ attitudes toward data use. We adopted
a qualitative approach to comprehend news workers’
perceptions and understandings of data‐related issues
and practices and interviewed nine news workers from
three Finnish newspaper organisations. The first organi‐

sation is a large national daily newspaper, and the other
two are sizable regional newspapers, both publishing the
largest newspaper in their geographical area in terms
of circulation.

Our study participants are personnel who deal with
data‐related questions in their everyday work in news
organisations. Their views on data use in news organ‐
isations vary somewhat based on their titles, as some
worked in content production roles (e.g., social media
manager) while others had more managerial tasks (e.g.,
head of technological development). Importantly, how‐
ever, all were experts in how their organisation utilises
audience data. Hence, we refer to them collectively as
news workers. Seven participants identified as male, one
as female, and one as non‐binary. Participants’ job titles
and years of experience can be found in Table 1.

The interviewees were selected for the study by peer
recommendations within the organisations. Prior to the
interviews, the participants were informed about the
research project and the interview themes. They were
also asked to review and approve a consent form guar‐
anteeing the voluntary and anonymous nature of par‐
ticipation and the confidentiality of the interview mate‐
rial. Semi‐structured interviews were conducted by the
first author via Zoom and face‐to‐face between May and
August of 2022. On average, interviews lasted 96 min‐
utes (a total of 866 minutes). The interview themes
were: (a) Collection and use of data from news media
sites, (b) collection and use of data from social media

Table 1. Interviewees’ job titles and work experience in years.

Interviewee Work title Years of experience

NW1 Producer 15
NW2 Manager 20
NW3 Lead Developer 2,5
NW4 Social Media Producer 6
NW5 Head of Business Development 8
NW6 Web Manager 12
NW7 Web Analyst 20
NW8 Head of News 13
NW9 Head of Technological Development 10
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platforms, (c) ethics and responsibility in data collection
and use, (d) news media’s approach to social media plat‐
forms, (e) news media’s approach to legislation dealing
with news content and data practices, and (f) modera‐
tion of news content and discussions.

The interviewmaterialwas analysed using qualitative
iterative content analysis (Tracy, 2018). Thismethod com‐
bines and alternates between deductive and inductive
research approaches, i.e., it iteratively combines data
and previous theory. This method was chosen because it
“focuses on more narrow aspects of the data that have
potential to extend specific theories or address prac‐
tical problems” (Tracy, 2018, p. 63). In this study, the
post‐publication gatekeeping theory was used to gain an
understanding of the current data‐related practices and
perceptions of news workers. At the same time, the qual‐
itative data provided empirical evidence to support the
proposed extension of Hermida’s (2020) theory. Further,
the iterative approach brought forward news workers’
practices related to data use.

The interview material was analysed and coded by
the first author. In the first round of analysis, thematerial
was read and viewed in light of what was present. This
reading highlighted the salience of the post‐publication
gatekeeping environment. Thus, throughout the follow‐
ing rounds of coding, the interviews were reflected in
the light of the post‐publication gatekeeping theory to
ensure that all the factors based on previous litera‐
ture (audiences, platforms, and regulations) were taken
into account in the analysis. In addition, to ensure that
all material discussing data‐related practices was thor‐
oughly reviewed, the parts mentioning data generally
were coded as a fifth category. By doing so, the authors
gained a comprehensive understanding of the interview
material and advanced their conception of how post‐
publication gatekeeping factors are connected to data
use in news media. In the final phase of the analysis,
the authors jointly evaluated the fit between the formu‐
lated categories and coded content through a discussion
on data excerpts relating to post‐publication gatekeeping
factors and different kinds of data‐related practices evi‐
dent in the interview data.

4. Findings: Post‐Publication Gatekeeping Factors
and Practices

In this section, we examine our data through the lenses
of post‐publication gatekeeping factors and practices
in datafied news work, as Hermida (2020) suggested.
We apply the extended framework previously suggested
in the theory section (see Figure 1) to our empirical data.
In the following, we analyse and provide empirical evi‐
dence of how news workers perceive the datafied fac‐
tors of audiences, platforms, and regulations and how
these factors may shape their working practices. First,
we explain the significant and ambivalent role of audi‐
ence data in journalistic decision‐making processes; sec‐
ond, we open up the news workers’ perspectives about

self‐ and third‐party governed platforms they use in their
organisations; and third, we highlight the pivotal role
that regulations (legislation and media self‐regulation)
play in news workers’ decision‐making processes.

4.1. Audience Factor and its Related Practices

News media workers’ emphasis on audience data var‐
ied among organisations and individuals. This highlights
the ambivalent attitudes toward data practices in news
media. For some, audience data significantly impacted
their decision‐making processes, which the following
excerpt illustrates:

We base decisions less and less on emotions and feel‐
ings….Whether it’s about planning journalism—what
kinds of stories we want to make—or business deci‐
sions or designing our website—what kinds of func‐
tions we want to place there. In both cases, data is
used diligently. (NW5)

However, not all interviewees put as much emphasis
on audience data. They felt they had a responsibility
to society to tell the most important news, no matter
what metrics indicated, i.e., journalistic values guided
their decision‐making regarding the news. Audience data
could guide the form of news stories, but newsworthi‐
ness and the story’s content were news workers’ deci‐
sions. In contradiction, some understood audience data
as a means to emphasise particular kinds of content. For
example, one interviewee said that they closely follow
their audiences’ actions by age group: “We follow what
kind of content interests different aged audiences so that
we can produce better content and are able to offer our
subscribers the content they wish for” (NW9).

Interviewees’ perceptions of audience data were
indeed ambivalent: They were uncertain about how
much data should and does affect their decisions and
actions. Thoughts and perceptions about the influence
of audience data also varied throughout the interviews,
as news workers seemed to be weighing what they could
say about data. Illustratively, one interviewee raised criti‐
cal views of their sites’ audience data use and presumed
that it was unreliable regarding age, gender, and reading
time statistics: “Reading time analytics is so unreliable
that we can’t base any decisions on it” (NW8). Later the
same interviewee described that they could still partly
rely on their (audience) data in cases such as planning
the front page. They further described that analytics was
understood as helping them tomake decisions regarding
their publication format or content:

We’ve got new kinds of formats such as live broad‐
casting and radio shows, and as the number of staff
stays the same, we need to let go of something.
This is how long‐term analytics can help us decide
which [formats/content] are not so important for us
to do. (NW8)
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Data‐driven news culture was also visible in organisa‐
tions’ ways of testing news headlines and how differ‐
ent kinds of headlines allured their audiences. Some had
even predicted, for example, how particular headlines
performed for different aged audiences.

The origins of the data also mattered. Most impor‐
tantly, the data of social media audiences raised con‐
cerns. Some saw a difference between the use of
social media data and data that was collected from the
organisation’s sites—audience data guides more social
media activities than activities on their own sites. They
described this as a way to keep journalistic decision‐
making in their hands. In addition, audience data was
utilised to compare different social media platforms’ per‐
formance. As one participant observed, “It’s interesting
to compare how the same video performs and interests
on TikTok and Instagram and what kinds of audiences it
allures” (NW4).

Also, audience data is considered when practices
relating to paywalls are decided upon. News media
aims to increasingly understand their audiences’ move‐
ments on platforms and ways to monetise them. In our
study, interviewees from all three organisations said they
employ hard paywalls. While the previous literature con‐
siders a “hard paywall” to be “no access to content with‐
out subscription” (Myllylahti, 2014) or that they “allow
no free content” (Pickard & Williams, 2014), our inter‐
viewees seemed to connect hard paywalls to granting
access to content that is only available to subscribers.
Thus, they distinguished between some content that
is freely accessible to all and clear‐cut content that is
unreachable unless readers subscribe. With that in mind,
in this study, we use the concept of a “hard paywall,”
as our interviewees presented it. Further, in our study,
the number of news stories placed behind the paywall
varied between organisations. The first newspaper dis‐
tributes a large amount of free content as they see access
to accurate information as their journalistic responsibil‐
ity in building a democratic society. The two other news‐
papers had a different approach to paywall practices, and
most of their content was behind a paywall. They fur‐
ther described how the content is usually distributed
for free in situations when the news originates from the
Finnish News Agency (STT) or deals with global, national,
or local security:

All the stories that we produce are primarily behind
the hard paywall no matter where one enters the
story, from social media or elsewhere….For free of
charge, we offer things such as our columns, STT
news, and for example, national instructions during
Covid‐19. (NW8)

The above‐mentioned factors become apparent through
newsroom practices—such as the paywall example
illustrates—and manifest the central role of audi‐
ence data in news workers’ decision‐making processes.
The interviewees’ statements reflect the contradictory

views of audience data’s role in news work. The ambiva‐
lence and uncertainty toward audience data were also
visible inside single organisations: Interviewees from the
same news organisation shared strikingly different views
on the impact of audience data in their decision‐making
processes. In addition, the statements portray how audi‐
ence data is a post‐publication factor that shapes new
workers’ decision‐making which makes it an issue of
(post‐publication) gatekeeping—what kind of content
news workers publish or should publish, and how they
frame their journalistic content.

4.2. Platform Factor and Its Related Practices

News organisations use a range of platforms to reach
their audiences and distribute their content. Each plat‐
form has its unique mechanisms, and many are guided
by algorithmic recommendations. When platforms were
looked at through the lens of (post‐publication) gate‐
keeping, the question of governance became evident—
how much decision‐making power the platforms afford
to news workers. The interviewees described how organ‐
isations employed three different kinds of platform sys‐
tems: self‐governed, third‐party governed, or a mix of
these. On a self‐governed platform (e.g., company web‐
sites and applications), the news organisations are fully
in charge of the published content (what and when) and
in control of dataflows (collection, storage, and handling;
e.g., self‐made analytics tool). From the viewpoint of
paraphernalia, the materiality of technological objects
is embedded in the platforms’ software. That is, power
over platforms is tied to the software being used: If a
news organisation owns the software, it has more power
to manage the platform it operates on. An effective way
to gain control over data is to develop one’s own ana‐
lytics tools for the news organisation, as one intervie‐
wee states:

It’s a platform we’ve developed for GDPR reasons.
Because if we used another [third‐party] platform,
the datawould go just somewhere….We’ve protected
[the data] so that people can reply anonymously, and
those answers are not connected to any other infor‐
mation within the organisation. (NW3)

Self‐governed platforms were understood as means to
control data, but third‐party governed platforms were
seen as governed by the technology giants. This means
that news media have little power over the affordances
that guide the use of the latter ones. Themost oftenmen‐
tioned platforms were Google and Meta and their prod‐
ucts: Google Analytics for following newsroom metrics;
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Tiktok for social media
activities. Interviewees fromeach organisation described
how much traffic in news organisations’ sites originates
from social media platforms. They were unified in that
the main function of social media is to promote journal‐
istic content, i.e., making their brand known.
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However, understandings of platform governance
varied. Some interviewees stated that they are not par‐
ticularly utilising social media (data) since the organisa‐
tion prioritises its own products, whereas some organ‐
isations put much effort into social media publishing.
News workers also pay attention to the vernaculars of
the platform. As one interviewee states: “We bring it
[the news story] in a format that is easy to understand,
e.g., to Instagram. So that it also supports visual sto‐
rytelling. And that’s also shareable” (NW4). This high‐
lights how the platforms’ affordances guide journalistic
decisions. Interestingly though, some interviewees also
highlighted social media as a tool for building a demo‐
cratic society: “We fulfil our democratic duty by reaching
young readers and by sharing trustworthy information
with them about the regional elections. Social media has,
in thisway, a pure journalistic and noble purpose to serve
democracy’’ (NW1).

As governance of platforms proved important, it
also raised concerns about data reliability. This was par‐
ticularly evident in the context of social media plat‐
forms. In some situations, social media companies’ data
(e.g., Meta’s demographics) were deemed more trust‐
worthy than the data of news organisations’ platforms,
as this type of data was harder to collect from their
own sites in a trustworthy manner. As one interviewee
explains: “I trust age distribution [data] more on social
media because I know that knowing their users is their
[platforms’] main business” (NW8). Further, the reliance
between social media platforms varied as one inter‐
viewee explains: “Google Analytics offers its own view
about the visitors, but when you compare that to social
media [Meta’s user data], it’s good to remember that the
[Google] data only gives some ideas” (NW7). Data relia‐
bility was also deemed important when news organisa‐
tions use platforms that are amix of self—and third‐party
governed platforms. For example, news organisations
have built their tools on top of Google’s infrastructure.
As one interviewee explains:

Within our conglomerate, we’ve previously used a
company which has built us analytics [tools]….They
have utilised the data that comes through Google
Analytics….But nowwe use an external company that
tries to identify problems related to data reliabil‐
ity….They have found errors and problems in data col‐
lection and are now helping us fix them. (NW8)

The role of the platform factor becomes even more
evident in news organisations’ moderation practices.
News organisations seem to consider what the platforms
afford them to do, i.e., do news workers need to mod‐
erate comments or does the platform or another ser‐
vice provider do it for them? The level of content mod‐
eration differed between newspapers. In the first news
organisation, moderation for their website and Meta’s
social media platforms was bought as an outside service
and was conducted by humans and machine learning

software. Occasionally news workers moderate by them‐
selves, e.g., on TikTok. News workers from the second
news organisation said they had outsourced their web‐
site moderation, but they moderate their social media
comments as part of their daily practices. News work‐
ers from the third news organisation explained that they
do not currently use website commenting and that they
rely solely on social media commenting in audience inter‐
action. Social media moderation was seen as part of
their daily practices: “Journalists who work online are
in charge of social media moderation. You go there sys‐
tematically to check the comments, but because you do
that besides all other tasks, you can’t fully concentrate
on it’’ (NW8).

The above‐mentioned practices demonstrate that
news workers base their decisions on platform data and
vernaculars to some degree. Platforms can thus be seen
as a post‐publication gatekeeping factor that is a part
of their decision‐making process when deciding what to
publish. Further, from the interviewees, it became evi‐
dent that there is a hierarchy of trust towards different
platforms. Organisations (and individuals inside them)
value them differently based on the trustworthiness of
the particular platform and its data practices.

4.3. Regulatory Factor and Its Related Practices

As our theory‐based extension to Hermida’s (2020)
post‐publication gatekeeping framework suggests, regu‐
latory factors are part of the decision‐making process of
new workers, i.e., post‐publication gatekeeping factors.
The interviewees described how GDPR has extensively
shaped their work practices. However, they gave consid‐
erably less attention to the aspects of journalism ethics
andmedia self‐regulation, which can also be regarded as
part of post‐publication gatekeeping. In the interviews,
we asked direct questions, such as “how ethical and
responsible do you think you are in your work.” In these
situations, none of the interviewees mentioned the jour‐
nalistic guidelines, the ethical codebook for mass media
set by the Finnish press council, but rather discussed the
effects of GDPR on their work. This is notable because
media self‐regulation often takes place after the news
is published, for example, when a story needs revising
based on feedback from sources. Hence, the press coun‐
cil also has a pivotal role in the media self‐regulation pro‐
cess as it oversees how news media follow the journal‐
istic guidelines after a news item has been published.
The interviewees’ focus onGDPR, on the other hand, sug‐
gests that the law is an effective regulatory tool and part
of news workers’ everyday work. This is illustrated by
the following quote from an organisation that received
feedback concerning the use of Google Forms from their
audiences: “Yes, I feel we’re [ethical]. Earlier, we might
have collected something through Google Forms but
then gave up on it as it raises questions about data pro‐
tection….[The] GDPR becoming effective was a turning
point here” (NW2).
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The quote also demonstrates that some audience
members were concerned about regulatory issues.
Furthermore, interviewees described how following
GDPR has affected their working routines and increased
audiences’ rights over their data. This can be interpreted
as ameans for audiences to becomepart of the gatekeep‐
ing process. GDPR allows them towithhold the release of
their personal data even after it has been handed over to
news organisations and used, for example, in audience
metrics. However, not all audience members seem to be
equally aware of their rights, as one participant explains:

Users can ask us to empty all their data from our
records….These requests might come once or twice
a week. They are usually people who work in the IT
field, experts that are interested in data. An average
user isn’t usually so interested in their data as long as
it’s in somewhat good hands. (NW5)

While interviewees brought up the theme of GDPR and
how it has shaped newsmedia work, they also described
that GDPR and related legal issueswere not their areas of
responsibility. They repeated that GDPR was something
that they did not need to be responsible for because their
organisation has specific professionals for GDPR and
legal matters. As one participant explains: “I’m not sure
how to answer except that GDPR has brought along strict‐
ness….These sorts of issues are not our team’s responsi‐
bility. I don’t work with these issues” (NW2). This is note‐
worthy given that our interviewees were the ones that
are dealing with data‐related issues in their daily work.

Regulation’s shaping of practices can further be
exemplified through cookies that also shape the con‐
sumption of news after its publication. Due to GDPR,
audience members can refuse to share their cookie data
with news organisations and third parties who have
made agreements with the organisations. Some intervie‐
wees believed that data will be regulated increasingly
in the future and that regulation will bring changes to
data use, both to social media companies and to news
organisations themselves. They were worried about the
demise of third‐party cookies. This would make it diffi‐
cult to access audience data and would thus challenge
media organisations’ business logic: “Googlewill close its
support to third‐party cookies, which means operating
them will become more difficult….Also, in Finland, they
[data protection officers] regulate the way we and other
publishers operate now and in the future” (NW7).

At the same time, interviewees were after stricter
regulation for the major platforms such as Google and
Meta. They called for compensation for news content
they had created, which now circulates for free on
social media platforms in the post‐publication context:
“Many working in the industry hope that Google and
Facebook would share their revenue with us, just as has
happened in Australia and France in the past” (NW7).
Interviewees hoped that future regulation would help
their businesses, for example, news media could have

access to cross‐platform data to see how their audi‐
ences migrate across their own and third‐party plat‐
forms. At the moment, due to regulation and social
media platforms’ unwillingness to share their user data,
news media organisations base their decisions on a sin‐
gle social media platform or their own platforms’ data
flows. This further demonstrates the gatekeeping power
that these social media giants and regulations possess
over news organisations.

5. Discussion and Conclusion

In the previous section, we have demonstrated how the
post‐publication factors of audiences, platforms, and reg‐
ulations, as well as their intertwined practices, itera‐
tively shape newsworkers’ editorial decision‐making pro‐
cesses in datafied news work. We have highlighted the
role of regulatory factors in the current (post‐publication)
gatekeeping processes and extended the framework
of “Post‐publication gatekeeping” by Hermida (2020)
to include regulatory factors and practices in datafied
newswork. Our empirical findings support previous stud‐
ies (e.g., Hermida, 2020; Salonen et al., 2022; Seuri
& Ikäheimo, 2022) claiming that gatekeeping power is
shared betweenmultiple (f)actors in the current datafied
news environment. To illustrate how the factors and prac‐
tices are situated in the traditional journalistic gatekeep‐
ing process, we present Figure 2.

The figure illustrates how post‐publication gatekeep‐
ing factors and practices iteratively shape the tradi‐
tional journalistic gatekeeping process,which includes all
the culling and crafting of information that takes place
in newsrooms before a news item is published. After
the news item has been published, it circulates in the
datafied news environment. From there on, the news
item interacts with audiences, platforms, and regula‐
tory gatekeeping factors. These create new practices and
shape traditional journalistic gatekeeping in news organ‐
isations. For example, the audience factor is present
in the ways audience data guide decision‐making over
news headlines. The platform factor is present, for exam‐
ple, in cases where social media metrics guide what
kind of content is published on a particular platform.
Further, regulatory factors outline how audience data
can be utilised. For example, audiences have the right to
withdraw their data from news organisations’ databases.
These kinds of withdrawals shape audience metrics and
can, therefore, also shape decision‐making processes.
For future studies, we recommend that researchers
apply the suggested framework empirically to validate it
further and more extensively map the factors and prac‐
tices that shape post‐publication gatekeeping processes
in the datafied news environment.

The current study further contributes theoretically
to the field of journalistic gatekeeping studies—it brings
together the previous discussions of gatekeeping fac‐
tors (e.g., Salonen et al., 2022; Wallace, 2018) and prac‐
tices (e.g., Bruns, 2018; Singer, 2014) that shape the
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Figure 2. (Post‐publication) gatekeeping processes in datafied news work.

production and distribution of news. Furthermore, the
study answers previous research’s (Aral, 2020; Porlezza&
Eberwein, 2022; Seuri et al., 2022) call to examine regula‐
tions in the datafied New Gatekeeping Regime. We have
done this by not only suggesting the extension of reg‐
ulatory factors to Hermida’s (2020) framework but also
by unravelling the news workers’ contradicting percep‐
tions concerning legal and ethical matters of their work.
Our findings somewhat alignwith previous research (e.g.,
Ekström et al., 2022; Rydenfelt et al., 2022) on how
news workers work with data; its use is negotiated with
other, often journalistically‐driven values. However, our
study participants highlighted aspects of the law (i.e.,
the GDPR) more than media self‐regulation, even when
asked about the ethics of news work. It is notewor‐
thy that while the Finnish press council is highly valued
among news workers in Finland, it was not discussed
in the interviews. This could be due to uncertainty aris‐
ing from datafied news work. Several of our participants
stated that they were unsure how data is used and that
other non‐editorial personnel might be better equipped
to discuss legal aspects of their work. Data and knowl‐
edge were understood as being “out there.”

Further, part of this confusion between law and
ethics could be explained by the idea that the law (GDPR)
limits the misuse of data collection and use and, there‐
fore, forces more ethical approaches. Ethics is written
into the GDPR, at least at the minimum. As the EU’s
new set of Digital Acts comes into force, the European

media market will face changes in business practices
and models (Newman et al., 2022). These changes may
also impact the future of media self‐regulation. It is,
therefore, crucial for news organisations to prepare for
these changes and consider ethical aspects when plan‐
ning their future. The interconnected nature of legisla‐
tion and media self‐regulation should also be the focus
of further research.

Furthermore, our study confirmed that web analyt‐
ics and the knowledge generated through audience data
shape the journalistic gatekeeping process (cf. Tandoc,
2014), evident in practices such as personalising head‐
lines and decisions relating to the front page. This
supports the idea that journalism is shifting from an
audience‐centric view to a data‐driven one, i.e., journal‐
ism (research) is experiencing a data turn. This is also
connected to reliance on data and platforms. In our
empirical data, the significant role of data processing
technologies and, most notably, the various third‐party
actors who provide these technologies sheds light on
what the digital trinity of algorithmisation, datafication,
and platformisation (Latzer, 2021) looks like in everyday
news work and how it informs the understanding of not
only the audiences but also that of news workers con‐
cerning newsworthiness. This was visible in our findings,
for example, as reliance on social media data.

However, reliance on data raises some critical con‐
cerns. First, our focus on news media organisations
and their everyday working practices shows that the
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understanding of the audience generated through data
does not always reflect reality. This mirrors recent criti‐
cal data and media research arguments on how knowl‐
edge created through data is, in fact, often ambigu‐
ous (Pink et al., 2018). Consequently, datafication may
produce a fundamental misfit between data‐generated
understanding of an individual and their own experience
(Talvitie‐Lamberg et al., 2022)—towhich the data double
concept also refers (see e.g., Ruckenstein, 2014). Second,
and as our study demonstrated, there is an ambivalence
in how the news workers spoke of their data use, even
inside a single organisation. This illustrates the contro‐
versial role of audience data in news work. News work‐
ers aim to base their decisions on platform metrics, but
the knowledge of audiences is highly dependent on the
(single) platform‐generated data and the particular data
processing tools (Aral, 2020). This means that journal‐
istic decision‐making becomes increasingly dependent
on the platforms and their data processing practices.
Further, this could lead to an undesirable situationwhere
third parties are given too much power over journalistic
decision‐making (Salonen et al., 2022).

The knowledge of how data is used and exploited
across different units in news organisations is frag‐
mented. With further overall discussion on data‐
related practices, news organisations could form a less
ambivalent relationship with the data they possess.
As our results indicate, a move in this direction seems
salient, given that audience data increasingly guides
decision‐making and newsworthiness in the newsmedia.
Therefore, involving news workers from different units
and positions in discussions on data use and its regula‐
tory aspects would help create a more holistic under‐
standing of data and give individual news workers con‐
fidence in managing their responsibilities and expertise.
We have begun to unravel this topic but also recognise
the limitation of the size and nature of our dataset.
Therefore, we invite future scholars to dig deeper
into the ambivalence of data use in news workers’
daily practices.
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